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be enuiinous; the risks of abuse would be Coil- 
siderable, though by no means so great as the lay- 
mlaii might suppose; bwt a& long as no proper 6ySr 

are pleased to note tem of “rest cui= ” is piwvided for the p ~ Q r  we .1i 
that a proposa1 to this cotintry cannot make t.ho psoud boast we are 
memomte the services of the apt  tQ iiialie, aiid 1 1 7 0  ouglit tu be able to nialw- 
late 3liss Florence Nightin- viz., thdt the inedical needs of the poor are me11 
gale by placing a marble seen tu, and tha% (thank Gal) still alniost ~ v l i o ~ ~ y ,  
bust of her in the Guildhall, despite Socialism, despite niinoritg reports,’ in 
op in $ome other way, will the immortal W Q ~ &  of the mythical D’reiichnian, by 
COllle before tile Corporation l\lonsieur Voluntary Clonti-ibution,’ by tho  free 
at 811 early date. i\.liss gifts of the rich.” 
Nightingale, i t  will be re- 
melllbered, received the In the county of Lincoln a soheme has been 
honorary Freedom of the set on fo& to raise a meiiiorial to the memory 

of Florence Nightingale, and it is thought that 
nu more suitable memorial could be suggested 

“ Nurse B,” in the Daily C/iTo&le, makes than that the work of the Lincolnshire Nursing 
the suggest* that all persons other than Association should be enlarged and augmented . 
trained nurses shoulcl pay duty on wearing by scholarships give,n to assist in the training 
nursing unifol-m-so many domestics have nonr of women who are suitable for the erofession, 
adopted it. The difficulty is to enforce such a and that. each scho1arr;hip should be called a 
licence. Nightingale Scholarship. In addition to the 

ordinary subscribers, it is suggested that a Shil- 
w e  have &servecl several suggestions in the ling Fund be opened in every district where the 

press recently, that male unemployment might nurses of the Amxiation are employed. 
be decreased by the adoption by young men of 
the nursing profession. There is no doubt, Dr. Davy is making an appeal.on behalf of 
when women have raised and legalised this the Exeter District Nursing Association, in 
work by their strenuous labour, more men will affiliation with the Queen Victuria Jubilee In- 
avail themselves of its organised benefits. stitute. The time hats lung since passed when 

i t  was necessary to urgn the desirability of 
Why has i t  never been considered necessary nurses being available for attendance on tho 

.tu provide Rest Cure Homes for the poor? sick poor. The Mayoi4 and Wayorem of the 
Not merely convalescent- homes, but institu- city have taken up the matter enthusiastically, 
tions where treatment, perfect rest in bed for a.nd are supporting the claims of the Associa- 
a month of more, with forced feeding and mas- tion, and, this being so, it is not too much tq 
sage. “ Nil Humani Alienum ” invites con- hope that the comparatively small debt which 
sideration of this question in the daily press. remains on the initiation of the scheme will 

soon be met. 
“The appalling mydery,” he writes, ((of the 

iieunasthenic state, whatever its true nature may 
be, must surely appeal to your readers At” a recent meeti11g of the Committee of 
they realise the need. It is only less, if it be les ,  Dundee sick Poor Nursing Society a report was 
than the misery of. insanity itself; and it may well submitted frum the Superintendent of the 
be greahr, bemuse the neurasthenic ia sane enough Scottish Branch of Queen Vioturh’s Jubilee In- 
to appreciate his own exceeding wretchedness. stitute for Nurses upon the work of the Queen’s 

nurses in Dundee, inspected in’ August, which 
‘( TVJmkever wnclusion (if any) 1s r e a d d   la^ to sets forth that each nurse whose work was seen 

the relative strain of mental and manual work, showed capability and a l<indly spil.it, that; ehu 
there s e a s  to be a cun5e11~5 of expel% opinion th% nurses’ equipment Jva8 in good order, their one of the  great factoss-if not the greatest-in 
llelTouB br,-&dOm is pinful emotion and no one uniform neat, their books up-to-date and 
mn deny that %his element is la6 prevaIen6 among neatly kept, that the nursing work goes on well, 
the paor a8 among the rich; their anxieties and and that there is a good spirit in the Home. 
griefs, if different in kind land less subtle in mature, 
are obviously often over-mhelming in degree, land 
f r w e n t b   me from the s e a &  elemental t+hings 
and touch the very bedrock of human needs land 
passions. 

(( The of oJ*gankiag ally adeeqnate system for 
dealing with such cases ~ d d ,  I ani well aware, 

City in 1908. 

Boon 

-~-t may specially interest schml to 
lrnow that the culTent issue of x ~ J ~ ~ ~ , ,  Hygiclza 
is a special “ Congress Number,” ancl containfi 
a very full and escellent report of tho third In- 
ternational Congress 011 School Hygiene which 
was held in Paris last month. 
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